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EDITOR

ponen.
He would make Congressman Haw-le- y

a Hplcndid team mate.
It wan a Rplendid play, that -i

vaudeville stunt, but the people
can m-- the Htage settings. It is an old
ach'Mil cheHtnut. That "call to duty"
Ihu'I aent out to timber barons in
Orcifon in 1914.

Man named Reese on west side of

the river wag arrested on threat to
ahoot hi wife, brought before Jus- -

lice Kievers, and held for grand jury.
Now this man was presumed to be

Innocent of the charge until he was
found Kuilty by a trial jury or plead
cd Kuiity--

llo could not procure bail, so he

wan aent to jail, to remain tnere as
a criminal until he was found guilty,
allho law nuid he was innocent at the
time.

When his case came up for trial
ho pleuded guilty and was paroled.

Now iret this: As long as Reese
wan prcHumed to be innocent under
the law nc was neiu in jmi, mm no

noon 88 he pleaded guilty he was
freed wan paroled, which, if a man
obn'.'rves the provisions of monthly
reports is no punishment.

Man'named Ilaskins, of Gladstone,
wai arreKted on charge of an act
tending to cause a minor s delin
nuance, held for grand jury and in

I lu could not Drocure bail and is do

Iiir time in jail. In the eyes of the
law he is entirely innocent of the
crime charged until he has been found
guilty, yet as innocent ne is every aay
aulfering all the punishment (uf a
ciiiivit'Lcd fu on.

Ilaskins pleuds not guilty and goes
td illll.

liec'so pleads guilty and is at once

released from jail, where he had been

aerving under a plea oi nor, gumy.
lt'a law. it's legal, it's the system
Not only in Oregon, but in many

or tho different stales, u not an.
Hut it's a dead wrong, dead unjust

ayittem of fuvouritism.
If a man of nronerty is indicted by

the grand jury on an offense similar
to theo men ne uoesn i go io jun
until he is found guilty or innocent.

And there should not be one weight
for the rich man and another pair of

aculea for tho poor man.
lack of property should not put a

man in jail until he is tried.
How this injustice is to be reme-

died ia a question, but it is a dead

cinch it dhould be fixed.

And speuking of justice.
Io you remember the Lorimer

Hcanduh And do you remember read-

ing aliotit three weeks ago that Dan-

iel Donahue, a lawyer, was fined $2000
for coimpirecy.

All right, here's the inside.
Clarence Funk, general manager of

the International Harvesting Co. gave
damaging evidence against Lorimer
on hia trial, and then a Chicago man
brought an action against Funk for
breaking up his family, for winning
bin wife away from him.

It was a rotten "frame up" and so

evident tho public would not fall for
it, Lorimer was ousted.

And after Lorimer went down,
Kunk went after the man who

to ruin him because he told the
truth about Big Business Lorimer's
bribery.

The man was a lawyer, Daniel
Don.ihoe or rather he was the goat
ued to bliickmnil Funk, so he would

iiuit on Lorimer.
. i i D.iA,n

llo was convicteu ami iuieu $iuiw.
Now. Ihe Point is, who was punish

ed for this dirty work.
No one. The higher ups paiu ine

lino.
And the miostion is, what influence

waa ho great that this conspirator
wim auvvd from Jail was lot
with a line for this worst of crimes?

A aenlenoe to state prison could
not have been paid by this tools
backers, but if he had been given the
pen ho would hnyd "squealed" on the
men who made nun a tooi.

So it really seems the courts
were used to protect criminals
rather to punish them.

Hughes, Smith, Brown, Lily and
the O.iwego union men, all indicted
iy lust summer's grand jury, and
very every man ot tnem acquitted.

These triiild have cost Clackamas
county a pile of good money, every
lolliir of which was wasted.

If Judge Galloway's decision sticks,
that Salem's election is void because
the registration was under an uncon- -

Htitutioiml law, then why doesn't
someone enjoin the state treasurer
from raving over to the university
tho hig appropriations? If the rcgis- -

rntiim was illegal in anieni it was
llcgal all over the state.

SAVING rVlONEY
U iiiijly a itucss of growth. If you
fi'rni tlic h.-ilu- nn independent fortune
will Kiow out or your small beginnings
ju-- t as mire as tin giant treo grows from
the sapling. Nobody saves nnudt at a
tinio. liverybydy can suvu a little at a
1 inc. success is simply a
m ilter of sticking to your saving plan
making your character stronger than
any temptation to ppcud. Try the bank
account plan of saving sec how fast the
small change grows into dollars, and
how the dollars will grow into tens and
hundreds.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

'I
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A New Yoi k paper stated the word
"liar" was firs', used in a political
Ciiropaign 110 years ago, lo which the
Philadelphia North American adds it
has been wor'.ar.g 21 hours evec since.

What the people should now find
out is whether these cold storage
morgues are to serve the people or
pinch them; "whether they are to be
used to equalize the demand or to
form a monopoly.

What the faimers need and should
obtain is legislation which will make
their own abundant and suojlantial
credit resources available as a foun-

dation for joint, concerted local action
in their own behalf in getting the
canital they must use. Woodrow
Wilson.

That kid, Vincent Astor, had one
hundred million dollars fall on him.
That is nine hundred and ninety-ni- e

millions more than any man should
be allowed to own, for it is that much
beyond his possible needs and robs
millions of people. When a man dies
every dollar above what his family
would need for life should go to the
government.

Soeakine of the supreme court's
action in declaring the election law
void ,the McMinnville Telephone Reg-
ister says.

It is blunder like this that is
creating a howl in many quar-
ters against having any legisla-
ture, since the law making pow-

er is virtually in the hands of the
people under the Oregon system.

"Most judges are blind to human
right3." is the deliberate opinion ex-

pressed by Mr. Roosevelt in his re-

cent address at Santiago, Chilli. The
judicial decisions that have been made
in Oreiron since the election a month
ago today, would go some way toward
justifying a stronger statement than
that-to-- wit, that plenty of judges are
willing to invoke any possible tech-
nicality to prevent the people from
governing themselves, when their de
cisions tend to put the saloons out of
business. Woodburn Independent.

Iti s promulgated on pretty strong
authority that George J. Jjrownell of
Oregon City, who has figured prom-
inently in Oregon politics in the past
as a legislator and campaigner, will
enter the primary face for governor
next year. Whether he will be a re-

publican candidate on a prohibition
platform, or whether he will run in-

dependent on a dry platform, rc
mains in doubt. If he essays the first
roll the outcome is not in doubt, and
and probably isn't in any case. But
whoever heard of a republican run-
ning on a prohibition platform, and
where is the prohibition party that
would support such a move? As well
ask the sun to stand still. Prohibition-
ists always have candidates of their
own. Register, McMinnville.

Democrats are suprised that
the tariff bill has not cut down
the high cost of living, and the
Republicans are suprised that
it hasn't closed up more factor-
ies. Perhaps the tariff bill isn't
so good or bad as it has been
represented. McMinnville Telepho-

ne-Register.

Years ago Chauncey M. Depew

iy1

i .

ii a

II I jT
B fc'aMiifciiim'TaifffiiiiiiTtirifn

said it would not make any difference
to the consumer if we had absolutely
free trade. At the time this was con-
sidered campaign buncomb, fjut 5t
now looks as if "Chaunce" knew what
he was warbling about.

If we let meat in free and let the
meat trust grab it at the wharf, we
won't get any reduction oh sirloin
cuts.

It is simply a question of which is
ine Digger, the government or the
trusts.

. rv
B. F. Jones of Roseburg, a Repubh

can of state prominence, is to run
against Congressman Hawley and
there promises to be a scrap you read
about, for the stand patters are not
going to allow Mr Hawley to lie down
until he is knocked down.

And righ there is Democratic op-

portunity if the Democrats will take
advantage of it.

Bourne and Selling scrapped in 1912
and the democrats chopped out Lane
for U. S. Senator.

Hawley and Jones will clash and
the Democrats can put in a punch hit-
ter and score, if they will.

But they can't do it and play ball
as they did in the last campaign.

It was all too evident then that
they nominated a Democrat for the
express purpose of helping Mr. Haw-
ley.

Oregon has been having great Dem-

ocratic success, and the boys should
play every card dealt to them,

i
The Oregon City Courier de-

votes a double column editorial
to an argument for the destruc-
tion of the state University. It
thinks it is costing the people
too much. Reasoning .exactly the
same way, it might be strongly
advocated the overthrow of our
entire public school system. Our
common schools are maintained
very largely by taxes paid by
the people who send no children
to school.
dent.
One year ago the Independent

stood shouldrer to shoulder with the
Courier and helped to burry the uni-

versity appropriations. Why this
change?

The Courier believes the Univer-
sity should be run in proportion to the
expense of private universities and
schools.

The Courier believes that a half of
ithese appropriations would have done
far more good for the education of
Oregon if put into the district schools
of our state.

It is not a long step from city
government by commission to state
government by commission. Already
there is agitation in Oklahoma to sub-

stitute a commission form of govern-
ment for the present state govern-
ment. The chief advocate of the
change in State Senator Thomas. His
plan is to replace the executive and
legislative departments as they now
exist in Oklahoma by a commission
of either twelvo or sixteen members.

This will eliminate, Mr. Thomas
urges, 143 members of the legislat-
ure, fourteen state officers, and ten
state boards, and twelve or sixteen
men will do the work done by more
than 200. This commission would be
in continuous session and its buderet
would be prepared annually instead of
biennially as at present. It is urged

Jfff Chrilmas Gifts for Every Purse
mm'

Woodburnndepen- -

in the kittle Paris Shop

Gifts Girls
Pins 25c to 75c.

Friendship
25c, 50c and up.

Enamel Bird Pins 25c
Pearl Beads 25c to $3.50.
Bracelets

$1.50 and up.
and Chains

50c to

Gifts Men and Boys
Scarf Pins 25c to $1.00.
Cuff Links 25c to

Mother of Pearl, for soft
25c to 75c.

and Sets for
wear.

Tie Clasps and silver
25c to 75c.

that the commission plan would be
much cheaper than the present plan.

It is significant that changes that
are being urged in state government
often come from the newer states,
which are not so to tradition
as the states of the Eeast.

The income tax isn't worrying the
Courier office half as much as the

tax.

The Darcels Dost netted $30,000,000
in its experiment year. Now you know
something about how the express
companies have been throwing the
spear into you.

'
What's the good of all these com

missions to hunt for the high cost of
living, when we all know the causes
are due to trust methods
combinations and the holding back of
competition.

County Calavan
that spelling is the weak spot

in our present educational system,
and he is dead right, the average
school boy from 8 to 10 can't spell
correctly half of the commonest words
and if Superintendent Ualavan will in.
sist that this neglected branch is giv
en more attention he will have done a

work.

As Cassandra warned the Trojans
ineffectively against the admis-

sion of the horse within the
walls of Troy, so James J. Hill, the
railroad magnate and her
prototype, keeps warning the people
of the United States against the
wooden horse more to be dreaded than
that of the Greeks the fast-growin-g

mountain of private and public debt
"Executive borrowing" going haiW in
hand with "frightful spending." Mr.
Hill warns the country, is carrying
us nearer and nearer the precipice,
and "less spending for purposes that
.can wait; less borrowing on any
terms," are the conditions upon which
our salvation depends.

The Lillie case has dragged on for
about a year, in hearings, indictments
and postponements, and when the
case was finally brought to trial last
week there was no trial, there were
no witnesses or evidence to convict,
and Judge Campbell dismissed the
case.

This was a serious and in
dictment, that of a father charged
with a crime against his daughter.

If it was true, Lillie should be serv
ing time. If it was not true, and a
"frame up as Lily declares, then the
dead inside should have been gone in-

to, and he should --have been given a
chance on trial to have shown up any
conspiracy.

Where was the evidence that was
sufficient to have indicted him? Why
was it not forthcoming at the trial (

Individual's Money To Loan.
$1,0003 to 5 years.
$15002 years.
$1,0001 to 3 years.
$5002 to 3 years.

years.
years.

On real estate, terms reasonable,
JOHN W. LODER.

Stevens Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.
President Title & Investment Co,

(Jlackamas Abstracts.

J

Everybody likes luxuries especially as Christmas gifts.
Choose a pretty novelty a piece of Merite jewelry and
you will give joy and pleasure with gift. To help
you make your selections we have made a list of gifts
appropriate for different people. Run through them
and you'll find a eugestion for each friend you want to
remember.

for Ycung
Bow

Circles

gold bands

Pendants
$3.50.

for

$1.00.

cuffs,
Links Stud evening

gold

Wedded

county

merges

Superintendent be-

lieves

needed

wooden

modern

charge

$6003
$3002

County

your

Appropriate Gifts for
Older Women

Gold Bead Necklaces
$2.00 to $4.00.

Collar Sets three pins 25c up.
Brooches 25c to $1.75.
Lockets and Chains holding two

piciures $1.50 to $5.00.
Bar Pins end Hat Pins

25c to $3.00."
Silk Soutoirs for lorgnettes or

watches 50c to $3.00.

For the
Baby Pin Sets 50c and up.
Bib Holder $1.00 to $2.00.
Locket and Chain $1.00 to $2.00.
Bracelets 50c and $1.00.
Cuff Pin Sets 10c to $1.00.

For Handsome, Exclusive Novelties See Our Great Gift Book

You have all the advantages of selecting from a million dollar
stock of silver, cut-glas- jewelry and other novelties right here at
our store. Our great catalogue shows you thousands of gifts at
prices as low as you would pay in a great city store.

MASONIC TEMPLE BLDG.

ChHdren

OREGON CITY. ORE,

AI

ow to Detect the

um Baking Powder
"Which are the alum baking powders;

how can I avoid them unless they are named?"

asks a housekeeper.

Here is one way: take the can of a low-pric-
ed

powder in your hand and read the

ingredient clause upon the back label. The
law requires that if the powder contains alum

that fact must be there stated. If you find

one of the ingredients named alum, or sul

J!
fate of aluminum, you have found an alum

aing powder

There is another and a better way. You

don't have to know the names of the alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;

that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and n;e purest and most healthful baking

powder beyond question.

Library Report.

The financial report from Novem-
ber 19, 1912, to November 19, 1913,
is as follows:

Receipts
Balance in Bank of Oregon

City Nov. 19, 1912 $ 211.54
Balance in City Fund Nov. 19

1912 922.02
Amount collected by Library

association from Nov. 1912
to Nov. 19, 1913 317.01

Amount from 1912 tax levy 1332.07

TOTAL $2782.64
Disbursements

Salary of librarians $1042.45
Rent 51.00
Light and heat 172.20
Boooks 112.66
Magazines and newspapers .. 67.78
Janitor service 147.05
Insurance 145.62
Library printing and card-

board 14.05

Moving v 22.25
Inspection of furnace 8.00
Window screening 65.65
Rent of typewriter, 1 month 5.00

Lamps for building 39.90
Shades and hardware 20.60
Janitor supplies 12.15

Stamps and postal cards.... 2.50
Catalogue cards 21.45
Mending supplies, scrap books

book marks, rubber stamp,
and tape 16.25

Printing, county campaign .. 24.50
Stamp and envelopes, county

campaign 102,53

Traveling expenses of librar-
ian and book freight during
county campaign, total .... 18.94

TOTAL $2099.80
Balance on hand Nov. 22,

19913 $ 682.84
75c returned from excess of warrant

No. 49 expended for stamps.
Respectfully submitted,

MARY B. U'REN Sec.

Special Announcement

WILLIAM GARDNER

the well known JelER of Oregon City

announces to his many patrons that

he has succeeded in procuring

the services of

aim, fl. Scbilliita

Eye-Sig- Specialist

of portland

Every Monday and Thursday, beginning

Monday, December 1, 1913

from 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m.

PRICES REASONABLE

Full Holiday Line of Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry and Silverware

Columbia Records

Fill this OuU It Will Pay You
Name

Postoffice Address
1 Iive miles from on road near

" I have acres of land.
There are acres under cultivation. There is an incumbrance of

against the property due on 191....
I would like to borrow ?.. for years, giving this prop-
erty as security. Do you want to sell your farm?

,k, " L0U .fhav a mortea?e on yur fal-m- . or if you wish to bor- -

1T Vrr T purposes, or if you want to sell yourto your advantage to fill this out and return to us at

WILLAMETTE VALLEY MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY
Aurora State Bank Building Aurora. 'Oregon

mWf k i '.yv'" V' w.vwJ..w.r fill's

ml m M''iv ' fg? " lAakyonr dealer ibont them 'i'sj

Mi M J PRESENTS
"sVlil'l'i''

' ?Si , j for boya and girl, that go with

IlV'.!l,'ilM " I "Olympic" Wheat He.rU 'jM
Wt 101 i and kMIS AN I "Olympic" Pancake Flour jJ
f m0(! fsrl vH'i Just the dandieat, eatoh- - Ufi

'llL' I 'I' y-'- -ff iest most Interesting
S'1 ''1?!1 p7? "W novelties imagina- - I j

Portland Flouring ljf
jMillsCo. I'M


